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COMMENCEMENT 
S T. C L O U D S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y 
I 
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT 
Friday, August Fourteenth, 
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-seven 
Ten-thirty a.m. 
Atwood Ballroom 
St. Cloud State University 
Business Education Fine ~. and Science and Social Sciences 
College of B College of ~ College of ~ College of ~ College of 
Humanities Technology 
PRE-COMMENCEMENT CONCERT 
ST. CLOUD CHAMBER BRASS 
MACE BEARER DAVID J. ERNEST, Professor 
Music 
MARSHALS HARIAN J. JENSEN, Associate Professor 
Learning Resources Services and 
Center for Information Media 
KEIIB A KENNEDY, Professor 
Chemistry 
WILLIAM G. IANGEN, Professor 
Foreign languages and Literature 
ROBERT H. IAVENDA, Professor 
Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work 
SIDNEY F. PARHAM, Associate Professor 
English 
DAVID J. IBO MAS, Associate Professor 
Management and Finance 
FACUL1Y LINE LEADERS JAMES C. JOHNSON, Professor 
Marketing and General Business 
BRUCE A ROMANISH, Professor 
Teacher Development 
ANNOUNCER ARTHUR F. GRACHEK, Professor 
Speech Communication 
HOODING CEREMONY WAYNE M. GIIDSE1H, Dean 
School of Graduate and Continuing Studies 
BARBARA A GRACHEK, Assistant Vice President 
Academic Affairs 
ST. CLOUD CHAMBER BRASS STEPHEN MOLLOY-Trumpet 
JEFF NELSON-Trumpet 
BIILY SODEN-Trombone 
MARY DOTZLER-French Hom 
HAROID WNGLEY-Tuba 
SONG LEADER J. HUGH GIVENS, Assistant Professor 
Music 
COMMENCEMENT H. RAY ROWIAND, Special Assistant to the Dean 
COORDINATOR College of Fine Arts and Humanities 
p R 0 
*PROCESSIONAL MUSIC 
St. Cloud Chamber Brass 
WELCOME 
*MUSIC 




St. Cloud Chamber Brass 
PRESENf ATION OF IBE 
GRADUATING CIASS 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
*MUSIC 
St. Cloud Chamber Brass 
and Audience 
*RECESSIONAL MUSIC 
St. Cloud Chamber Brass 
• Audience please stand 
G R 
~ 
at 9 ~ r:v ~ l- ... "' 7~] "'" .,Li. 
18£,q 
~ 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, presiding 
'~DA TRIUMPHAL MARCH" 
By Giuseppe Verdi 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, President 
''AMERICA THE BFAlffIFUL" 
By Samuel A Ward 
(Words are found in the back of the program.) 
JOHN E. DERUS 
Hennepin County Commissioner 
"CANZONA PER SONARE NO. W" 
By G. Gabrieli 
DORO1HY J. SIMPSON, Vice President 
for University Relations 
WAYNE M. GIIDSEIB, Dean, School of 
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
A 
WAYNE G. UTILE, Assistant Dean, College of Business 
OWEN A HAGEN, Acting Dean, College of Education 
DONAID E. SIKKINK, Dean, College of Fine Arts 
and Humanities 
LOUISE H. JOHNSON, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
DAVID L CARR, Assistant Dean, College of Social Sciences 
JOHN G. BERLING, Dean, Learning Resources Services 
and Center for Information Media 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, President 
"UNWERSfI'Y HYMN" 
By Harvey Waugh and Amy Dale 
Arranged by Roger Barrett 






Master of Arts 
DANIEL LEO DUMONCFAUX 
Art 
Painting 
Adviser: David R. Brown 
Foley 
KATI-IRYN REISENDORFER SIAYfON 
History 
Adviser: Richard D. Lewis 
Merrifield 
Master of Business 
Administration 
GWEN RAE BACHMANN 
Adviser: Wayne G. Little 
Arlington 
DALE S. HERRMANN 
Adviser: Wayne G. Little 
Hutchinson 
Master of Science 
DEBRA ROSE ANDERSON 
Child and Family Studies: 
Special Needs Children 
Adviser: Joan K Blaska 
Hopkins 
JUUE ANN BESTE ANDERSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Larty M. Putbrese 
Pine City 
MARKS. ANDERSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Lowell A Mortrude 
Hutchinson 
JUDITI-I BELLE ARMOLD 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Lawrence B. Smelser 
Duluth 
LINDA LEE AYERS 
Special Education 
Adviser: Jeny Wellik 
Mason City, Iowa 
JUDITI-I ANN BACKHAUS 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Alexandria 
ROBERT I.OUIS BEZDICEK 
Special Education 
Adviser: Joan Bigler 
Willmar 
JANE EMILY BLOOMQUIST 
Special Education 
Adviser: Sandra C. Reese 
Minneapolis 
PATRICIA MARGARET BREDENKAMP 
Educational Administration: 
Elementary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Anoka 
ARWCE IAVONNE BURNS 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Lawrence B. Smelser 
Waubay, South Dakota 
JANEEN MARIE CAREY 
Information Media: 
Information Technologies 
Adviser: Phyllis M. Lacroix 
Iron 
DAVID FORREST CROOKS 
Information Media: 
Information Technologies 
Adviser: Phyllis M. Lacroix 
London, England 
STEPHEN ROMAN OONABAUER 
Special Education 
Adviser: James F. Lewis 
St. Cloud 
TERRI LYNN ELSEY 
Special Education 
Adviser: Joan Bigler 
Glenwood 
CAROL ANN FREDRICKSON EMBRETSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Brainerd 
RICHARD JAMES FORSfER 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: J . M. Nelson 
Wyoming 
GWYNNE GAFFANEY GILDOW 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Boyd A Purdom 
Staples 
ARDELLE KAY GUSTAFSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Bavery 
St. Cloud 
MARY DECKER HAU. 
Counseling: 
Community Counseling Emphasis 
Adviser: David J. Lesar 
St. Cloud 
JOSEPH FRANCIS HANZLIK III 
Physical Education 
Adviser: Robert G. Waxlax 
Anoka 
ROBIN CHRISTINE HASSLEN 
Child and Family Studies: 
Special Needs Children 




Elementary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Montevideo 
JOSEPH A HFADLEY 
Industrial Studies 
Adviser: William J. Lacroix 
Holdingford 
NORMA). BIERBRAUER HEGGERNES 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Lowell A Mortrude 
Mora 
MARY MAUREEN HENJUM 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Buffalo 
JODY F. HERNESMAA 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gerald L Powers 
Ely 
STEVEN DONALD Hill 
Physical Education 
Adviser: John M. Kelly 
Glenwood 
PATRICIA ANN HOFFMAN 
Special Education 
Adviser: James F. Lewis 
New Ulm 
CAROL SCHAEFER JOHNSON 
Special Education 
Adviser: Eva M. Gadberry 
Alexandria 
JULENE MARIE MICKE JOHNSON 
Reading Consultant 
Adviser: Roger L Rouch 
Cold Spring 
TERRENCE RAY KARI5GODT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Owen A Hagen 
Atwater 
DIANE R. KNOKE 
Educational Administration: 
Elementary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Elk River 
KATI-ILEEN MARIE KNUDSON-MFSINIK 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Kenneth W. Kelsey 
St. Cloud 
ELFANOR HOPPER KOHNER 
English 
Adviser: Philip Keith 
Anoka 
WCINDA K KRATfENMAKER 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Baveiy 
Montrose 
CHERYL ANN WEITBRECITT KUNSHIER 
Child and Family Studies: 
Special Needs Children 
Adviser: Pamela S. Mattick 
St. Cloud 
BONNIE L LINDEMAN 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Reading Teacher Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Glencoe 
NANCY ANN LOIOOLT 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Adviser: !any M. Putbrese 
Pierz 
DEBORAH ANNE MALLEY 
Reading Consultant 
Adviser: Roger L Rouch 
Duluth 
IBOMAS WIWAM MCDONOUGH 
infonnation Media: 
Human Resources Development/fraining 
Adviser: Dennis C. Fields 
Willmar 
SUSAN HALVORSON MCGIWS 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Little Falls 
MARGARET RAE RANNEY MCHANEY 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Brainerd 
.MELINDA SUE MCKAY 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Minneapolis 
ANNE LORETTA BERGH MELVIll.E 
Special Education 
Adviser: Sandra C. Reese 
Monticello 
JOE E. MERRILLJR. 
Infonnation Media: 
Human Resources Development/fraining 
Adviser: Fred Hill 
Glenwood 
JEANNE M. NELSEN 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Fred E. Hill 
Alexandria 
CANDICE JEANNE ANDER50N NELSON 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Blaine 
DAVID GREGORY NELSON 
Physical Education 




Adviser: Ruth J. Nearing 
San Diego, California 
SHARON A NIGmINGALE-WATSON 
Child and Family Studies: 
Special Needs Children 
Adviser: Pamela S. Mattick 
Eden Prairie 
J()YCE ANN HUSTAD NORDAHL 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd A Ayers 
Starbuck 
RICHARD HOWARD OFSfEDAL 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Glenwood 
DARYLJEROME OJA 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 





Adviser: Eric H. Rudrud 
Mitchell, South Dakota 
BRADLEY DFAN PICKLE 
Special Studies: Athletic Administration 
Adviser: Morris Kurtz 
Atwater 
SUZANNE QUINN-MCOONAID 
Child and Family Studies: 
Special Needs Children 
Adviser: Glen F. Palm 
Brooklyn Park 
JEFFREY LEE QUISBERG 
Educational Administration: 
Elementaty School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Annandale 
JANE SIMONDE.T RAEKER 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 





Adviser: Phyllis M. Iacroix 
St. Cloud 
MARK OOUGIA5 RIPLEY 
Infonnation Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Phyllis M. Iacroix 
Alexandria 
DONNA). ROMSfAD 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
St. Cloud 
FAI1ll P. RUDNITSKI 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Gilman 
ZANE MARTIN SCHAEFER 
Music 
Music Education Emphasis 
Adviser: Shirley L Schrader 
South Haven 
MARY JOANNE SCHMID 
Educational Administration: 
Elementaty School Administraton Track 




Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Morris 
THOMAS LEO SHFA 
Educational Administraton: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Evansville 
ROBERT RUSSELL SHISH 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Lowell A Mortrude 
Monticello 
KATHERYN MARIE SMITH 
Educational Administration: 
Elementaty School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Shoreview 
KENf RICHARD SMITH 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Shoreview 
SHEIIA SEIZ SPELTZ 
Infonnation Media: 
Human Resources Development/fraining 
Adviser: David G. Rydberg 
Shoreview 
SHARON M. STOCK 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gerald L Powers 
Cold Spring 
JAN BONNIE STRAUSS 
Educational Administraton 
Elementaty Shool Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Villard 
RICK A SWENSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Baveiy 
Little Falls 
IAURIE LYNN WAIZ 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gerald W. Iavoi 
Melrose 
NANCY RUil-i WEIMERSKIRCH 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaty School Education Track 





BONITA BRAY CARL50N 
Administration of Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Staples 
PAMEIA MARIE KYWNGSfAD 
Educational Administration: 
General School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
Willmar 
~ CO~GE OF BUSINESS 
BRIAN'SCOTI FRITSINGER 
Associate in Science 
MARY K. DEINHAMMER 
Babbitt 
Bachelor of Science 
PRAKASH K. ADIANI 
Calcutta, India 
CORY K. AHRENDT 
Luverne 
MARILYN ANN RIDLON ANDERSON 
Cum Laude 
Hibbing 
MICHAEL PAUL BENSEN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brainerd 





JAMES FRANCIS BURKE III 
St. Paul Park 
MICHELE RAE CANFIEID 
Rochester 
CAROLINE LOUISE CARL50N 
Summa Cum Laude 
Sartell 
BRIAN PAUL CONNELLY 
Rochester 
JOHN RICHARD DAVIDSON 
Slayton 
SUSAN JEAN DOLBY 
Prior Lake 
PATRICK LEONARD DOROFF 
Little Falls 
JEFFREY SYLVESTER DRAXIEN 
Minneapolis 
MARLYS ANN JACOBSON EIKMEIER 
St. Cloud 
STEPHEN JOHN FARR 
Blaine 
CYNTI-IIA ANN FINK 
Magna Cum Laude 
Farmington 
THOMAS GORDON FJARE 
Golden Valley 
CYNTHIA SUZANNE FOUKS 
Mendota Heights 
Coon Rapids 
CYNTHIA SUE GOEBEL 
Rushmore 
FRED BRIAN GREEN 
Marshall 
DEBORAH GROW 
Magna Cum Laude 
Foley 
LONNA SUZANNE GRUSSING 
Clara City 
MARY J. HAFFLEY 
Hutchinson 
PAm JEAN HANNAY 
Coon Rapids 
ERIC VICTOR HEGSTROM 
Brainerd 
JOHN CHARLES HERBERT 
Minneapolis 
DAVID JAMES HINKEMEYER 
Cold Spring 
CARIA POHIMANN HINNENKAMP 
Melrose 
ROBERT ANDREW HUil. 
Anoka 
JASON CHRISTOPHER IWASKO 
Hastings 
nMOTHY LLOYD JACOBSON 
Gaylord 
CRAIG ALLEN JOHNSON 
Litchfield 
KRISTI JEAN JOHNSON 
. Wayzata 
DOROTHY ANNE JORDAN 
Eagan 
CATHY LYNN JUETINER 
Alexandria 
TRICIA ANN DESANfO KARL5 
St. Cloud 
MARK ALLEN KLEINSCHMIDT 
St. Cloud 
ANDREW JAMES KORMANIK 
Bloomington 
LYNNAE MARIE KRIPPNER 
St. Cloud 
ROBERT JAMES KROUZE 
Magna Cum Laude 
Rhinelander, Wisconsin 
ROBERT CARL WiAMMER 
Cum Laude 
St. Louis Park 
MARY JO IARSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Montevideo 
LEO DENNIS ROOS 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Gerald A Wedlund 
North Branch 




BRIAN KEITH LONG 
Minneapolis 
STEVEN WARREN LUNDGREN 
Bloomington 
STEVE CHARLES MAEYAERT 
St. Michael 
JOSEPH E. MAIERS 
St. Cloud 
RANAE BElH MARTINSON 
Cum Laude 
New London 
JANE VIOLET MATTHIES 
Brainerd 
KAMARUDZAMAN BIN MEON 
Petaling, Jaya, Malaysia 
NICOLE IRENE ME111.ER 
White Bear lake 
JAMES TODD MOHAGEN 
St. Cloud 





CHUDI C. OBI 
Imo-State, Nigeria 
ERIC AIAN OKERSON 
BrookJyn Park 
SHEIIA RAE 0150N 
St. Cloud 
KATHRYN MARIE PETERSON 
Grand Rapids 
RONAID AIAN PETERSON 
Longville 
LYNN ANITA PETZOIDT 
Little Falls 
JENNIFER KAY PIAGGE 
Young America 
1HERESA KAY PUCEL 
Crystal 




JUUE MAY RUSTAD 
Minneapolis 
HASSAN A SAIAMI 
Okene, Kwara State, Nigeria 
MARY CA1HERINE SCHEFFERT 
Magna Cum Laude 
Montgomery 
KARIN KAY SCHOEBERL 
Magna Cum Laude 
Rush City 
LYLE C. SCHUMANN 
Belgrade 
ABDUL IATIFF SHAMSUDIN 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
THERF5AJFANINE SIMONSON 
Fridley 




1HOMAS A STALOCH 
Cum Laude 
Freeborn 
MARGARET CIARA STAUBLI 
Magna Cum Laude 
New Hope 
STEVEN JOHN STIEG EL 
St. Cloud 
KURT WIWAM SWANSON 
Chanhassen 
BRIAN JOHN TANSEY 
Maplewcxxl 





ROBERT WAYNE UNDERWOOD JR 
St. Cloud 
CHERI ANNE VANLERBERGHE 
Worthington 









WENDY KAY WILi.BERG 
Bachelor of Arts ~ 1~oMAS wrrcRAFr 
!AURIE LYNN BAUMANN Sturgis, South Dakota 
Lamberton KARI JOAN WITHAM 
SUSAN LEANN CARIBERG Hackensack 
Montgomery 
SHERRY A SMOLIK DAY 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 





~ NANCT M. HOFFMAN 
Cum Laude 
Waconia 
BARBARA ANN JACOBSON 
Minneapolis 
MARILYN CHRISTINE KEITI-1 
Avon 
BRYON EARL IARCOM 
New Hope 
CHRISTINE MARIE LIEBERSBACH 
White Bear Lake 
LYNNE ELI.EN MOHN 
Sauk Rapids 
MICHELI..E RITA MUNSON 
Rochester 
JUDITH NANCT HILLS NELSON 
Cum Laude 
Cedar 
DIANE M. MICHALSKI PANNEK 
St. Cloud 
THOMAS E. PETERKA 
St. Cloud 
PATRICIA ANN KENNEDY PETERSON 
Cum Laude 
Avon 
Bachelor of Elective 
Studies 
THOMAS VERNON ABRAM 
San Antonio, Texas 
B'ERNICE M. ANDERSON 
St. Cloud 
JEFFREY JOHN BABBITT 
Watkins 
JAME.5 ROBERT SAMIA5KA 
Willmar 
PAULETIE JFAN WILEY 
Sunburg 
Bachelor of Science 
SHARON DENISE ANDERSON 
Alexandria 
PHILIP AKWASI ASAMOAH 
St. Paul 
NANCTJ. ASPENGREN 
Summa Cum Laude 
Eagle Bend 
PATRICIA LEA BERG 
Fergus Falls 
LISA MARIE ENGENE 
Plymouth 
MAUREEN G. FARRELL 
Prior Lake 
MARIAN E. HMPAIA 
Dassel 
JODI ELLEN WARNER 
Cum Laude 
New Prague 
LORI LEE WEED 
Magna Cum Laude 
Anoka 
MARIA ANN WIEBOLT 
Melrose 
MARIE RACHAEL WIRT 
Owatonna 
TONY HARRY WONG 
St. Cloud 
MARY LEONA WORM 
Richmond 
AMY WAI-MAN YIP 
Hong Kong 




Rl.ITT-1 ANN HICKS 
Kerrick 
LONNA !AURA ESIHER HOUSMAN 
Excelsior 
MICHAEL WARREN JOHNSON 
Foley 
BARBARA ANN JOHNSTON 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
NANCT LOUISE ANKRUM KJAR 
Magna Cum Laude 
Hinckley 
JACQUELINE MARIE !ANNON 
St. Paul 
SCOTT AIAN !ARSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
Elk River 
PAUL WENDELYN LEIER 
Brooklyn Park 
MICHAEL AUGUST LEIVERMANN 
Waconia 
MEIANIE KAY LENNARD 
Magna Cum Laude 
Anoka 
LEAH M. MADSEN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Mound 
GREGORY PAUL MONTBRIAND 
Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
MICHELI..E EWNE PETERS 
Brooklyn Center 
PATRICIA A PE.TROWIAK 
Welcome 
CALI.EE ANNE RILEY 
St. Cloud 
SUSAN ANNE RYDBERG-SAUI'ER 
Pine City 
WANN CECILIA SCHAEFER 
St. Cloud 
DIANNE MARIE SEXTON 




NANCY JANE STEUMACH 
St. Cloud 
MARLYS ANNE SUSHOREBA 
Side Lake 
DOLORES JEAN IBOM 
Cum Laude 
Blaine 
SUZETTE MARIE VIZENOR 
Foley 
LYNETTE RENEE WAGNER 
Magna Cum Laude 
Cold Spring 
VICTORIA LYNN WAIZ 
Sauk Centre 
PATRICK MICHAEL WIDBOOM 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
CONNIE SUE WINfER 
St. Cloud 
STEVE ANTIIONY WURM 
Maple Lake 
~ COil.EGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
Bachelor of Arts 
MICHAEL R ANDERSON 
St. Cloud 
PAUL FREDERICK FREER 
Wadena 
KRISTEN E. JOHNSON 
St. Cloud 
BETI-1 ANNE MAIBEWSON 
St. Cloud 
USA LYNN SCHMAIZ 
Summa Cum Laude 
Lester Prairie 
MICHEU.E MARIE WEBER 
St. Cloud 
JOAN MARGARET WFSf 
Robbinsdale 
Bachelor of Elective 
Studies 
BARBARA LEA HARTER BETZLER 
Milaca 
STEVEN jAMR5 FLYNN 
Rochester 
IAVEDA MAE FREILINGER 
St. Cloud 
DIANE FAITI-1 HAWKINS 
New Ulm 
ERIC-PAUL CHARLE.5 MEYER 
St. Cloud 
f 
GIOVANNA CIANI SCHWINN 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 




Bachelor of Science 
PATRICIA LYNNE ANDERSON 
St. Paul 
TERRI LYNNE ANDERSON 
St Francis 
IAURA ANNE BAZZE1T 
Rochester 
TAMMY SUE EHLERS 
Hutchinson 
BETI-1 A GAOOIA 
Mora 
ANDRFA LOUISE GRABMEIER 
Summa Cum Laude 
Albany 
MICHAEL DAVID HASBROUCK 
Champlin 
IBOMAS WllLIAM HICKEY 
Cum Laude 
Chanhassen 
KA1HRYN VICTORIA HUNfER 
Bloomington 
BRENDA JEAN JOHNSON 
Hastings 
KRISTINE JANE JOHNSON 
Cum Laude 
Albert Lea 
GREGG COLE MIU.ER 
Castle Rock, Colorado 
MERRY EUZABETI-1 ONFAL 
Beaverton, Oregon 
CIARE ANN OPA1Z 
St. Cloud 
OF.AN ARNOID PETERS 
Mountain Lake 
HANS KARL PETERSON 
Cambridge 




MARY ANN SAUBER 
St. Cloud 
BRENDA K SCHULER 
Granite Falls 
SANDRA ANN SEMUNG 
St. Paul 
A5TRID SERCK-HANSSEN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Bergen, Norway 
SANDRA MARIE SHERBARTI-1 
Bloomington 
MICHAEL DAVID TE1NER 
Bloomington 
DAWN MARIE 1HAEMERT 
Forest Lake 
MARGARET L WENNER 
Foley 
OOUGIAS LESTER WENZ 
St. Cloud 
WllLIAM HENRY WICKER 
Maplewood 
PAMEIA KAY WUlFF 
Willmar 
~ COllEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
Bachelor of Arts 
ANASTASIA M. LFAR 
Cum Laude 
Slayton 
JUDY DIANE SJOBERG 
Cum Laude 
Mora 




Bachelor of Science 
KIM MARIE BACKSTRAND 
Cum Laude 
prtonville 
SUSAN MARY BADGER 
Pequot lakes 
DAVID M. BOWG 
Monticello 
OOUGIAS WRIGHf BROWN 
Wheaton, Illinois 
MICHAEL A CIAUSON 
Richfield 
JOHN MARK CLFAVES 
Sauk Centre 
WIWAM RUSSELL COUEITE 
Maple lake 
EDWARD J. CRANE III 
Magna Cu~ Laude 
St. Cloud 
AMY J. DAHLEN 
Cum Laude 
Cokato 
STEVEN JERRY DITfMAN 
Eden Valley 
RONAID FRANKLIN DURGIN 
Plainview 
DAVID 1HEODORE FAKINS 
Champlin 
NORMAN 1HOR FASTE 
Minnetonka 
DEBRA LYNN RJNK 
Princeton 
JOSEPH ALlAN GEHRTS 
Magna Cum Laude 
Sauk Rapids 
IAURA I.DRRAINE GIASNER 
St. Cloud 
ROBERT BENEDICT GLYNN 
Cum Laude 
Robbinsdale 
CORINNE DENISE GRUBAR 
Golden Valley 




JANE MARIE HELGESON 
Cum Laude 
, Blooming Prairie 
BRADLEY JAY HIIVAIA 
Montevideo 
MARCIA EWNE HUlS 
Stanchfield 
DOUGIAS J. JACKEI.S 
Sauk Rapids 
DOUGIAS R JOHNSON 
Pine River 
DAVID MICHAEL KNAPP 
Brooklyn Center 
HEIDI MARIE KORVER 
Marshall 
MARILEE JANE LEESCH 
Wells 
~ COllEGE OF s~i;::~~CES 
Bachelor of Arts 
ROBERT BRUCE ANDERSON 
Hamel 
VIKKI LYNN ANDERSON 
Burnsville 
JIMMY JOHN ATKINSON 
Nisswa 
JOHN DONAID BTTZAN 
St. Cloud 
JOHNH. BRAY 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 




DAVID DEWAYNE DERIDER 
St. Cloud 
RUSSELL TIMOTHY ElliARD 
Cambridge 
JON PATRICK EMSIANDER 
St. Cloud 
BRUCE KARL FOIKENS 
Big lake 








CARL KRISfIAN UJNDE 
Bloomington 
SAMAN1HA I. MADANAYAKE 
St. Cloud 
ROBERT CHRISTOPHER MCCONNON 
Monticello 
SHERYL ANN MEYER-ORR 
St. Cloud 
USA R MOLITOR 
Summa Cum Laude 
Nicollet 
!AURA ANN MURPHY 
Austin 
HA 1HANH NGlNEN 
Roseville 
BENEDICTUS REZA-PRATAMA NJO 
Surabaya, Indonesia 
QUAN DIEU PHAN 
New Hope 
JOSEPH GERARD POHIKAMP 
Pierz 
JOHN P. RUSSELL 
Cottage Grove 
BONNIE EILEEN SMl1H 
Magna Cum Laude 
St.James 
PETER A SfAHIMANN 
St. Michael 
MARK ERVIN Sf ANGLER 
Albany 




JOSEPH MICHAEL WRIGHf 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
SALLY ANNE HOLEWA 
Magna Cum Laude 
Foley 
MARK ANn-lONY JOHNSON 
Spicer 
CIAYfON LEE JURRENS 
Pipestone 
LEONARD PAUL KIRSCHf 
Monticello 
KEITH VERNON KORVER 
St. Cloud 
TRACY RENEE KRAFT 
Austin 
CHRISflNE M. I.DNG 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
JAMES ANn-lONY MAY 
Brooklyn Park 
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TIMOTI-IY S. OI.SON 
Cum Laude 
Montevideo 
MICHAEL PATRICK PAQUEITE 
Magna Cum Laude 
Anoka 
TRACIE LYNN PECHONICK 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
TROY PATRICK SHARRATT 
Prior Lake 
DAVID MICHAEL SOWERS 
Willmar 
KAREN SUE SWENSON 
Rochester 
JODEAN ANN IBRONSON 
Houston 
RUSSEll E. WENEll 
Bloomington 
Bachelor of Elective 
Studies 
IBOMAS JOHN GOODRUM 
St. Cloud 
PAUL KIRK IAGRANGE 
Brooklyn Park 
WRI ]FAN RICK 
St. Cloud 
AI.BERT KEIIB ZEBOTI 
Hibbing 
Bachelor of Science 
KEllY RAE AEIKENS 
Maynard 
LINDA ANN ANDERSON 
Belview 
USA MARIE BERG 
Dayton 
WILLIAM W. BIGAU<E 
Wheaton 
DAWN MARIE EGEI.KRAUf 
Anoka 






Ill ELECTIVE STIJDIES 
Bachelor of Elective 
Studies 
KENT KING BROWN 
Cum Laude 
Cold Spring 
GARY LYNN BURT 
St. Cloud 
MICHAEL RALPH CHRISTENSEN 
Alexandria 
JOHN PATRICK FERRARO 
St. Cloud 
ROBERTA KAY GAGNE 
Eveleth 
IBOMAS PATRICK O'BRIEN 
St. Cloud 
DEANNA LYNN SHEELY 
Hayfield 
Associate in Arts 
REBECCAJEAN ANDERSON 
Princeton 
WRI A EBERTOWSKI 
St. Paul 
GERALD G. HUDAK 
Minneapolis 
DAWN MARIE PETERSON LINKERT 
Sauk Rapids 
WLENE RENE LUNDY 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
IBOMAS V. MCGRAW 
Buffalo Lake 
RONAID JAY MIES 
Watkins 
JOHN CHARLES NYSfROM 
Cold Spring 
RONDA MICHEllE SANDER 
Franklin 
FRANCES WUISE SANDERS 
Walker 
ERNEST IAWRENCE GROSSBACH 
Magna Cum Laude 
Big Lake 
WRI ANN TORBORG HENGEL 
St. Cloud 
KRISTEN JANE JESPERSEN 
Crystal 
JONEllE A JAMMA KLEMZ 
Cum Laude 
Braham 
DEBRA LYNNE MAIN 
Mahtomedi 
WRI K MUNSTERMAN 
Appleton 
ROY ALI.EN NEES 
Magna Cum Laude 
Minneapolis 
CHRISTINE MARIE RICKART 
St. Cloud 
MARLENE ANN SARFF 
Baxter 
ROSEMARY RITA SCHMIDT 
Rockford 
BARBARA ALICE SCHMITZ 
Magna Cum Laude 
Cold Spring 
JANE TERESE SCHOAF 
Brainerd 
PEGGY ANN VETTER 
Brooklyn Park 
WRRAINE A VEURINK 
Cum Laude 
Milaca 
IBOMAS FRANK WAIBEL 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
Associate in Elective 
Studies 
LFATRICE JOY TEIGEN 
Sauk Rapids 
The Academic Attire 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic 
ceremonies goes back to the Middle Ages, when long-
sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the 
unheated stone colleges. Academic costume is at present 
worn in the United States by persons taking part in 
academic ceremonies in general, at commencement 
ceremonies, at baccalaureate services, and at various 
inauguration ceremonies. 
Gowns. The bachelor's gown is a relatively simple 
kind falling in straight lines from a fairly 
elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing 
characteristic is the long pointed sleeves. 
The master's gown is similar, except for the 
sleeves. The doctor's gown is an elaborate 
costume marked by velvet panels down the 
front and around the neck as well as by 
three bars of the same material on the bell-
shaped sleeves. 
Hoods. The greatest degree of symbolism is shown 
by the hood. Bachelors here do not wear 
the hood. The hood has velvet edging 
which indicates the area of specialization. 
The inside of the hood is satin and indicates 
by its color the college or university which 
granted the degree. St. Cloud State 
University's colors are deep cardinal and 
black. 
Caps. The square "Oxford cap" or mortarboard of 
serge or broadcloth with a stiff crown is 
worn for most degrees. The tassel that hangs 
to the side is switched from the right to the 
left at the moment the degree is awarded. 
The Commencement Ceremony as a whole affirms the 
value of learning to society, recognizes the cooperation 
of many people, on and off the campus, who have 
contributed to the learning enterprise and, above all, 
celebrates the effort and achievement ( symbolized by 
diplomas, degrees and dress) of the graduates 
themselves. 
The Mace. The mace originated as a staff or club used 
in the Middle Ages for breaking armor. It 
evolved into a ceremonial symbol of 
authority used in legislative bodies, 
universities, and other governmental units. 
The University Mace was created by David 
Landwehr out of the white cedar flag pole 
from Old Main which was built in 1874 and 
razed in 1948. The carved designs on the 
mace head which are decorated with gold 
leaf symbolize the five undergraduate 
colleges of the University and were created 
by Merle Sykora, Associate Professor of Art. 
Mr. Sykora also designed the colorful school 
banners depicting the College of Business 
(drab), College of Education (light blue, 
lemon, sage green), College of Fine Arts 
and Humanities ( white, brown, crimson, 
pink, silver gray, dark blue), College of 
Science and Technology ( orange, golden 
yellow), and College of Social Sciences 
( citron, copper). 
Since programs are prepared in advance of the receipt of all final grades, the listing of graduates and award 
recipients may in some instances be inaccurate. The fact of graduation and the receipt of honors are validated by 
the students' permanent records which are kept by the Office of Records and Registration. 
NO SMOKING. You are requested to refrain from smoking inside the building. 
SCSU is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and is in compliance with all state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination. 
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America, the Beautiful 
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0 beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain 
America! America! 
God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
University Hymn ~r~1Dale L ~ 
1. Sing to thee, 
.J J .l 
our Alma 
2. By the riv -- er's flow -- ing 
J ~ 
Mater, 
wa -- ters, 
Harvey Waugh 
I r· J, J J r r 
high on oak-crowned banks, 
by its is -- lands fair, 
1 $ p\9 J. j J J J J J J I F · P J J I J. i J 
Em- blem of our 
May the loy -- al 
~' J ~- J1 ~ ;~v 
Filled with fires of 
. May they with sin --
1~/V f" t ~ ~ 
Loy- al to thy 
Loy- al to thy 
search for know - ledge, symbol of our youth -- fol ranks. 
sons and daughters, thy en -- dur -- ing friend -- ship share. 
I ~ I ~-
l.. 
'r I f ~ j ~ ,· F r 
true am -- bi -- tion, let us ev -- er be; 
cere am -- bi -- tion, through the years e'er be; 
I J ~ J ~ I r J, r· )! a. ffe 
fine tra -- di -- tion. Hail, St. Cloud, to thee! 
fine tra -- di -- tion. Hail, St. Cloud, to thee! 
L.E. DAN DANFORD, JR. 
Edina 











ROBERT CAROTHERS, Chancellor 





JERRY D. SERFLING 
Stillwater 
